TOUR DATES: 9 Sept - 22 Sept 2017

Studying and integrating with Danish Aged Care system – what lessons can we learn? The study tour is designed to give SAGE delegates insight into Danish Aged Care /Seniors Living. During the study tour, participants will visit the most significant public and private institutions from a regional and national perspective. The visits to the elder care facilities will highlight, not only successful commercial models in the field, but will give an overview of the current Danish system of elder care.

Delegates will also attend the Global Aging Network (GAN), formerly International Association of Homes and Services for the Ageing (IAHSA) biannual conference in Montreux. This tour is aimed at CEOs and senior Executives looking to gain fresh insights into care delivery for their organisations.

“I had an absolute experience of a lifetime and would recommend a SAGE trip to anyone that will listen.”

“Fabulous tour. Well prepared and conducted.”

“Very professional, well organised and extremely enjoyable.”

“As always, Judy our Program Manager was highly professional”

– comments from recent SAGE delegates

CLICK HERE to see previous Tour Video
DAY 1
9 September Saturday
Sage Delegates arrive Copenhagen

DAY 2
10 September Sunday
SAGE group 1/2 day sightseeing/social orientation Copenhagen

DAY 3
11 September Monday
Full day SAGE program in Denmark
Focus: Setting the Scene – an overview of the Danish System

DAY 4
12 September Tuesday
Full day SAGE program in Denmark
Focus: Home care, an important element of Danish healthcare

DAY 5
13 September Wednesday
Full day SAGE program in Denmark
Focus: Assistive living technologies

DAY 6
14 September Thursday
Full day SAGE program in Denmark
Focus: Swedish elderly care system overview

DAY 7
15 September Friday
Full day SAGE program in Denmark (or Malmo)
Focus: Dementia care

DAY 8
16 September Saturday
Group transfer to Montreux Switzerland

DAY 9
17 September Sunday
Free day

DAY 10
18 September Monday
SAGE group sightseeing - combined with SAGE Switzerland group

DAY 11
19 September Tuesday
SAGE delegates attend Global Aging Network (formerly IAHSA) conference & related events

DAY 12
20 September Wednesday
SAGE delegates attend Global Aging Network (formerly IAHSA) conference & site tours

DAY 13
21 September Thursday
SAGE delegates attend Global Aging Network (formerly IAHSA) conference & site tours

DAY 14
22 September Friday
tour concludes for SAGE Denmark group - delegates depart at leisure
INCLUSIONS

• Accommodation as listed
  - 7 nights ADMIRAL HOTEL in Copenhagen
  - 6 nights GRAND HOTEL SUISSE MAJESTIC in Montreux
• Local taxes
• Wireless internet - hotel room
• Meals as listed
  - 13 breakfasts
  - 5 lunches
  - 2 dinners
• Transport
  - Private transfer airport to hotel in Copenhagen
  - Private group transfer to airport in Copenhagen
  - Group flight from Copenhagen to Geneva, including 30kg bag allowance
  - Private group transfer from Geneva airport to Montreux hotel
  - Private car transfer to Geneva airport on departure
• Global Aging Network (GAN) conference registration in Montreux (inc all conference & conference social events)
• Handling of logistics and registration for the GAN conference & all program visits
• Tourism program
  - ½ day SAGE group private guided tour of Copenhagen attractions
  - SAGE private Group walking tour of Montreux
• Dedicated Program Leader during the entire study tour
• Provision of Full tour report for all delegates

EXCLUSIONS

• Visa costs
• Flights other than listed
• Meals other than listed
• Personal expenditure
• Tips for personal activity
• Travel & Cancellation insurance

TOUR PRICE - all prices are AUD

Program price is based on minimum 8 delegates participation. Should there be 10+ delegates price will reduce by $1000 per person. Should there be 12+ delegates price will reduce by $1500 per person.

Delegate Single Rate PP - Participating in full SAGE program
early bird until 31 May: $18,955
full price from 1 June: $20,895

Delegate Twin share rate - 2 delegates sharing room & participating in full program
early bird until 31 May: $16,710
full price from 1 June: $18,385

Delegate Partner rate - Person sharing with delegate not participating in study program. All social events included
early bird until 31 May: $6,085
full price from 1 June: $6,695
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAYMENT TYPE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>DUE DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>$3000 AUD</td>
<td>with registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd payment</td>
<td>$7000 AUD</td>
<td>due by 5th June 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Payment</td>
<td>Balance</td>
<td>due by 16th July 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- No bookings are held
- hotels/venues subject to change until booked
- Travel insurance cover always recommended

**Cancellation Fee**
- All payments are non-refundable once paid unless trip is cancelled.
- However, if cancellation is made a refund may be considered if a replacement delegate is found.

**Terms & Conditions of Travel**
- SAGE Denmark 2017 will not be run unless a minimum of 8 delegates register.
- Terms and conditions signed as a commitment to make payments as per listed payment schedule
- If less than this number register this tour program will not be offered.
- It is compulsory for all delegates to have travel insurance.
- Maximum number of delegates is fifteen

**IMPORTANT NOTE:** Prices are based on tariffs and airfares current at April 2017. In this time of escalating prices and economic instability, it is impossible to predict accurately fluctuations in exchange rates or increases to cost elements of tours. Unfortunately SAGE does not have control of airfares, fuel, airport and airlines taxes and surcharges, hotel rates and other service provider tariffs. In the event of such fluctuations or increases affecting the prices which SAGE pay for transportation, hotel accommodation and other services, we reserve the right to adjust our prices as may be necessary at any time up to and including the day that final payment is made. We will do all in our power to avoid this however at times it will be completely out of our control. SAGE delegates will always be kept informed of potential rises or any changes in SAGE tour advertised process.

**CLICK HERE**
**to see previous Tour Video**